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Next term, the highly successful Leaders of America program
will add still another name to its roster of outstanding visitors
to the Caltech campus. As
we went to press, Wes Hershey,
Director of thel Tech YMCA
__ .cbapter-..~the sponsocing_orgaD.._
/ of the program-was pleased .to
annoUIlc.e that Mr. Jacquot Gris,
weB·known e:lq>ert in sociology'
ann public relations, will spend
'several:-:::d:a;ys- on ,·campUs some'--time
third
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Physicist describes eHect of' science
-On values,-«dIs-lem~-hedule!!tighr'
liThe jab of . physics is to describe the coherenl;ec of our
=~~__.._.~._~~,~~.:koQY!ie_cl~"~SoOo~~id..Pr:~ J, Robert OQDenheime~_currell.t1L.

. -- - .....

·---~pendjng five

dc\ys on the Caltech--eampus under the auspices

. ---of-theYM€A Leaders of America progrom,-+nGA--ifltef'view-witn-::-

Dr;--o~n~~.~~!ltj!lued, "Inaddition-;:::.:::.:
physics has given me a new
.
.
.
notion about the relatiYe....cer.,. _~lamos~n<!... ser"ing as chair· ~
titude of knowledge, mer-easing
flie: .uenerar:: AFVfiWi"Y
my doubt of new knowledge CommIttee to the Atomic En·
without verification. I have ergy Commission.
learn.. e.d t.. o a p. p.reciate. tli. e.·. fact . Si~-.Dr. op.>perm.etJ:IIeT . ts--ti+at _.ally thing_ -PQSAibLe....js--.nQL .._~~_I~_·wtth many of the great
actual."
Am . lean universities, it was
Asked how if at all the study only'~ri'atural .that; he should be
of- physics 'lia d affected Ws .asked fO;' his impressions of
values, Dr. Oppenheimer reo Caltech.. There are two t~,ings
plied, "Values are affirmed by that stnke me-immediately, Dr.
living them. The values of Oppenheimer replied when that
phy ics are knowledge clarity question had been put to him.
and sorder and pursuit 'of them "One is the tightness of schedmade the~ high in my book."
ule, a tightness that makes it
T hat Dr. Oppenheimer is seem as though the students are
qualified to sp'eak of the values racing with each other inside
f hysles is rather obvious at
these restrictions. Possibly be·
~hi: qate. He early gained inter- cause of this restriction and
Dr. J. Rolw.rl Oppenheimer, -nQtedt~oreticalllh.YSicist,is visiting - national fame inscientific.circle.s c()lllpet~!.i_~, there .~~ an unmts·

-the--CoUforcnJQTed\.-·

matLi!

-----·---~fnS

fame and--

q

scholarship and personality keep
him in great demand throughout
the country as a visiting scholar.
According to Hershey, the
YMCA's success in securing
Gris as a participant in the
program is due in part to a
stroke of good fortune; Grls had
scheduled a vacation trip to the
southland in order to spend
some tirrie away from the demands of his work.

Caltech as part of this year's

L~aders

of America program.

In conversations with Hershey, Gris expressed interest in
the undergraduate...student body
as an object for informal study.
He was "eager to see what effect
that the 'monastic,S non-eoeducational life at Caltech has on'
Because of the significant
the highly selected undergraduevents which have taken place
ate population!"
on our campos doring the past
···--e
week, we feel .compelled to··

F-d

ht
demonstration
talks---praised

_._ rJ_aJ_.Jl'~__,·_·.· _ .J._'::~::c:~~s~::~:a:;~_t:~::::.-

f-· ............•..•.-

Lat~r, during World War II and
the years ·-immediately iollowing, this fame was enhanced uy
his participation in the govern·
ment's atomic energy program,
including directing the develop\ment of the atomic bomb at Los

derg!aduates. There appears to
b.e httle of the l~ck of orientatJi?n that exists III universitie~
with a wider range of courses.
Dr. Oppenheimer told the
Tech that the Institute for Ad·
va need Study attempts to provide a setfing for theoretical rehearch in science and the humanities that will be completely
··-i-roo-····f)f ---d-is-tr·~s-,····~~4R-·~
l
stance, the Institute is admin·
--···T95I-M"UTo--·---·-.-...-.------~... 19tt alive!y divot ced ·---mnn~·tre-rest of Princeton. Oppenheimer
also commented that, because of
Only 1000 Miles on Overhauled Engine
the lack of all research, the Institute was unique among sim$1100
ilar institutions. Currently, in
addition to his duties as Director
-"of the Institute, Dr. Oppen·
See ED PARK in Ricketts
heimer is pursuing the study-ofphysics and philosophy.

H..ey, fellas and gals, here's your
chance to
white elephant .

win-6

i~~o~sof cos~t~:~t~~~ ;tti~~:. ~~~~ie~~~~7p ~~~;r~dees~~

past it has been traditional to
end the term with a -comical
issue of the California Tech.
However we have decided to
make tWs a Puzzle Issue.
Yon guessed it, kiddies, A
A weekly feature of Tech life prize is offered to any person
that does not receive nearly as who is able to distinguish the
much publicity as it should is farcical from the serious rna·
the Friday Evening Demonstra· terial in this issoe. In order . to
tion lecture. ThE'fse lectures make the game more fun for the
cover every phase of the re- editors we decided not to read
search work that goes on here the "terles· -u-ntH--the paper comes
at the Institute, and some sub- out on 'tItursday. (Frank couldjects that have nethi
at all t
n't read..them anyway because
do with· the schoQL ngThey ar~ he isu·t......!Jown .here toni,!{ht.)
prese-nfed by j>tor:e.ssors\'V'h(L:ll:~ Get it, Frank?"very well ~CquaiIlted wlth their
Please address all entry blanks
The appointment of Dr. Chesto Bob Walsh, who 'has the ·sin. ter M. McCloskey as Executive
specific field. The lectllres are
Director of the Industrial Assog i v e n in easy-to-understand cere sympathy of all those who dates of the California Institute
terms and are readily compre· know.
hended by the public.' Some of ~~~--~~ .~.-of Technology was announced
the more popular lectures, like
to
recently.
Dr. Watson's "LiqUid Air" and
Dr. McCloskey, who has heen
Dr. Feynman's "Relativity," are
Chief Chemis.t of the Office of
repeated many tirries over the
Caltech's YMCA 4\vill elect of. Naval Resea·rch in Pasadena
years.
ficers for the coming yenr to. since 1955, will assume his
The program for ne~'t terms is morrow night at a meeting in duties at Galtech March 1. He
as follows:
205 Datmey.. TheY is one of the succeeds Mr. Robert V. Bartz,
March 29, "The San Andreas the most active campus organi. who-reC~lY accepteaaposftion'
Fault," Prof. C. B. Allen.
zations, and interest ie; expected in Was ington with the Insti·
April 5, "Mass Spectrometers," to be high.
tute' for Defense Analysts. of
Mr. C. McKinney.
"The Y's Beaver." the (,rgan. which Caltech is a sponsoring
April 12, ~""clear Power," ization's weekly publication, an- institution.
Prof. M. Pelsset.
nounced that all members of the
Dr. McCloskey comes to his
Anril 19, "Dry-fly Fishing,"
Yare eligible and are encour- new pooition with bro~ experi·
~W~:==~~_1B_
.. in·~::.!~e·,.,c~-=._!n---,--:~=I.!,:l.,st~_--a• cf.~~~
AW1r:26, "G€opnysics in ·tl1f election.. . . .
..
Rcience. While wttl1the Office
Ca-ndidates already nominated of Naval ReRearch, .he worked
Mojave Desert," Prof. C. H. Dix.
May :3, "Liquid Air:' Prof. E. inc'ude'"
c10fiely with administrative and
C. Watson.
Prefiident: Jim Weav"r
researrh Twople in aircraft, oil,
May 10. "T h e Automotive
Vire President: John Lango.
rohemira] and engineering firms .....
Power Plant," Prof. P. KyroSecretary: AI Berg. Al Carlin.
A rhembt by training, he· has
poUlos.
Treasurer: Tom Jovin.
done extensive research in car·
May 17, "Brain MechanLe;ms,"
Puhlicity Manager: ~ e I fio n
!Johydrates, Vinyl polymerizQtionProf. R. Sperry.
Byrne, Tom Morton.
and propellantR. He served as
I<Jd Park points out buy of the year to Tom Dodge as Kofsky
May 24, "G€ologic Exploration
Regional Representative' Kent Ihief Chemist of Alexander
of Alaska," Prof. J. NoQle.
Frewtng, Mike Talcott.
1947
has convulsions.

Dr. Mel
c OS key
a ppo·.nted to
d
..irectC)rls
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YMCA
elect
student leaders

n
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Avoid all forrn.~ of exercise. Ditch PE U you can get
a~ay with it; after ~ you're a
sClentist-or an englDeer---<.nd
care of your body isn't important.
)

Feafure Ed,'or _ M,ke Milder
. _.._
Brad 'Efr-"n, Flbward Weisberg, Ford Holtzman,

.1 Featur.e Staff

E~

, ,."."".'
,.)
." "." .. " __ .. ,,. __..... ,, __.....

,
Dick Fiddler, Ed Krel1biel
.__...__ ,,;Dave Groce, Randall Schmus

.

~,the game as w~ll as they do, and
.-

4)

Jim Wilkinson
............ '
".Dave Leeson. Bob Lushene,
". Alan Berg, Lance Wallace, JerZanH~~

c"cu~~~~~~a~:;:,g~ Eid~~9~a~oo,es
,
as second-cia•• matter November 22, 1947, at the Post Office in
Pasadena, CalifornUl, ;'nder the Act of March 3, 1879

-from your vantage point in. the
stands you can see better than
they can. Call' 'em every dirty
name you know. Make distractio,g noises whenever opponents
get a free throw.
5)

you

naveheal'do,~1-ns-tro~"and
woo cares·whal.-~-

indefinable' desirable quality,
school spiFit.
What is school spirit? In an
d'
h t makes
attempt to lScover w a ,
Tech unique among colleges the
editors of the California Tech
'--have- decided upon tnefollowing
code of behavior as that fitting
a student who wants to preserve
Cal tech just as it is today.
1 Never volunteer. This is
as basic in school as it is in the
army. There are plenty of other
guys to get the work done.
Always have a couple of tests
on hand to stUdy for .when
there're johs to be done so that
you can's get stuck with any.
Steer clear, p<l.rticularly, of
student body g~v-e+nment. That's
especially hard work and should
be avoided at all costs. Sure,
you may have ideas about improving things, but don't bother
to bring them up. If they're
good ideas,·---8{)ffieone else is
bound to think of them.
2) Watch your appearance, so
that at all times you dress as
the representative. Techman
dresses-dirty blue jeans, torn
shirt, loafers. Don't dress up
for classes-nobody's going to

look for loopholes in this rule,
such as polo shirts or tee shirts,
bare f;et, etc.
Don t ever shave except when
you have a date.
Always wear a slide rule on

y~be1tOr1itteas---r-cafry-6ne··
around wi~.xou.
3) Watch your manners similarly. The most important thing
about dinner is getting it over
with in a hurry. and your table
manners should be guided by
this principle. Reach, don't ask,
for the sugar or bread or jam.
Never let another guy get the
best of you in a conversation.
This means interrupting him
whenever he's tryin,~ partieularly harn to makeapolnt..
Above all, never use clean
language. A Techman who
speaks la complete sentence
without a single profanity is
out·of-it.
Don't say Ace of
Spades; say f - .. g Ace' 0)
Spades. Never use a po1lte--weP<i

- ... , ..,. .

n~::p~:R::::E~~ m.,
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Cramming

ATTENTION
GRADUATES

10.. E;xame?

on

Tue~._Ap!il-~
A GeneralTour of tlae-

CQlORADO

JET PROPUI:SION

Marlon Branda
Glenn Ford
Machiko Kyo

LAB.

_1.7..ha.l:ea.house.-.aL..the--_

August Moon"

UPTOWN
"FRIENDLY PERSUASION"
and

"LUST FOR LIFE"

UNITED ARTISTS
':Wings of the Eagle"
Y

and

.

of civillzatiofi~teeft:~ .~_: _

Figbt uBook fatigue" SafelJ__

Yo~d~etor~tell you~.----NoDoz Awakener is safe as-an

Ji1i

__ t .

Up-:Of-hot~~

ke a NoDoz Awakener
w n you ctam for that exam
...'or when mid-afternoon
brings on those '"'3 o'clock cob-webs." You'll find NoDoz give.
you a lift without a letdown •• _
helps you snap back to normal
and fight fatigue safely!

Followed by a free dinner
and an opportunity to meet
with JPL representatives is
being offered to all graduate students and all students graduating' t his
spring, who are interested
in full time employment
possibilities at J.P.L.

35C

15 IoIl1>leII-

large economy liz.

(for Graok Rowand

\

98c

00,..., 60 lobletJ-

For further informatl!ifr e-""'~
phone SY 0-1141 ext. 301
or 325 or ~ontact your student placement office.
.-- ,.-------. - - I - - - - - - - j

'LHot--Summer'sNigh"t"

Brand new - the Arrow
Windshield Jacket
Wmdproof, water repellent-and good looking. That's
Arrow's all-new Windshield jilcket styled in tattersall
checks; stripes and soIid'COlors-;B1-Swing--action~c

RESTAURANT

...s..ee..s.uu'..excep.Lclassmaates....and_. ~__ ~__.._,!~~ ..,_.
COFFEE SHOP
3'589 E. Colorado St.

CARL'S CALTECH
BARBERS

I-

_..__ b.~k"gLy~s.1r~.do.m.-QinL()Vement.Elastic waist and.

~

adjustable cuff and collar tabs for changeable spring
weather. "Sanforized-labelled" cotton fabric, $12.95.

A Tech Favorite
Since 1947

906 E. California
SYcamore 3-2554

We feel that careful observ.

./

i~?e\~:e~::e:~: ~1~~V~~

a€:~~::;~1~:~1~~~:~~s;::~u:;:L~~:~::EE!

Don't date more t.han once or

ygu n: at eAdJafi5d, dun t d:l:lle~
any .more ,than.Y.2tl have. to,

~touphotctcheriSl1ed~fr~ns s TA T~Ei~ .~~::'.I
C.ertainly

spend as much time as you think
you cm in the stag line scruti·
nizing the crowd. If you must
dance, at .least you 'can go hact~
and cut iTI on the same gtil several times.

!Jn~~p:':Sl~ea~t,"~;u:~=~~:r=€:IY2be!:::;;~~~~1;;r~~~~~:

'>.unusU~l cases, if Tech teams are
sure to. win. When ytm---do-"go,
be sure to dress and aCe as above
indicated. Shout, don't speak.
Make E to the x your favorite

Tech Editors urge Techmen

Thursday. -March 7. 1957

TEC H

when referring to a girl yOll
know.

CtlliffJlnitl rech
Editors-in-chief - Tom Dodge and Frank Koflky
•
Managing Editor Bob Walsh
News Staff ..

CALIFORNIA

Open 7 :00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
7 Days a Week

University of California
.R~di~tion Laboratory

ARRDw~
-

--~--_

.. _ - - -

-

---

CASUAL WEAR

PLACEMENT INTERVIEWI
March 28
Electronic Engineers • Mechanical Engl......
Metallurgists • Physicists
Engln....
--ar-emliti 'and
Mathematicians

Cflemlcm

Contact Donald'S. Clark, Placement Office
today fO,- appOintment

At UCRL, there are unique opportunft1el to work
with.some of America's outstanding leaders Inlluc1ear
research and to 'utilize the most expansive f~
In ttus field. JJ~e.new. ideaa IlDd tech!Uq\l~ ~
b:a~Jmd dl~ is tbe op~tywdo,what
--~--C----lle¥er_been.done befoto;,,~==:-c:::-:-.-------c:~-- ~-~'"
. Elan now to meet' withUCRL's representativa
TJiO)' 'will' giveyou1U1t-aetlIiJnm-oppOrtunities ill
your field and discuss future openings at the Laboratory's Livermore and Berkeley sites ill Northtm
CalifomIa's San Francisco Bay Area.

4.

----S.-yle'ancJ' comfoit~-------'-.---

win in· a breezel
This smart Arrow Windshield jacket
belongs in every man's spring wardrobe.'
Lightweight, water repellent, windproof. it j~t can't-be beat.for style and wearability.
Bl-8WJ.qg ~ack ,for a~cm. a-Elel1ty-,-~tylisb

~~~7~-~

Current UCRL Protects Include I
'Nuclear Weapons, Nuclear Rode.. PropuWon,
Thermonuclear Energy, Particle Accel~
HIgh-SPeed Digital Compute", Critical AsMmbIy
-and Reactor Resecm:h

Control'"

141 East Colorado Stre;t, Pasadena

SYcamore 6-01 81

Thursday,' March'l, 1957
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I

is ttte word -.for -flavor I
\

:u~,o;~~~~~b~:~~fi~~~;~~~~~is:r::k:~~

\\
. want! Try America's favorite filter smoke.
\\ You'll like the taste. And you'll like the

filter"~ ifilter thatdoes the job so well
the flavor really comes through to you. Try
Winston for finerr 4ilter smoking. Winston
tastes good - IiI&; a cigarette should!

Switch to WINSTON America's best-selling, best-tasting filter

A, J.

dg~rette!

\_-)

REYNOLD~.

WIN8TON.SAl..EN. N. Q.

.

. ,:; ack near the turn of the century (17th, that is), Captain John Smith
8nd some of his sidekicks were exploring ye Chickahominy when some of
his troops started to sprout arrows.

Jolut5mith

··-··~··-··"··········~···and-

.--Poca1um-ms-(OR) HOW 10 KEEP YOUR HEAD WITHOUT HALF TRYING •••

Well, Smitty and his squad got in a few good licks, but the weeds were
rnlfof redskiDEl ann they were soon Milled in to See the Top Dog Indian
. __ :~.:~~~ha~
.
.
.__
._.
------------1+-1----'---'-"Smith," thundered old full-of-feathers, "I'm tired of you puncturing my
in-laws; we're going to do a disappearing act with your headl"
"Wild, man," said the good captain. "A little Rock 'n Roll. 001"

This humor was lost on the chief, and he was all set to shorten Smith by
__about. nine inches. \¥h~n in~walk~P.rin~ Pocahon.tas. •._~a.nifty little
n~ who'd been out scalping tickets to Cleveland baseball games.

_

Pokey sized up the situation, and screamed (in perfect Iroquois) "Man, it
looks like my ship came in ... that beard! That outfit! That build! Oll.
Daddy-O---i;pare that cat!"
"Pokey," said Dad, "How many times have I told you not to come m.essin'

_8l'O!l!lc!b~ ffiLring"Cm~Lt:1<iiQ_~~.n~'~W~c~'_~_~~~·~ ~~~~~:e:~~~!==~Wp=~~~~
havewiefundall those~;" But hewaapreftycSWtletoo·t Iciii;;and
laid aside the meat cleaver.

Well, Captain John was so happy abotilliiB reprieve he broke outjl barrel
of Budweiser ..• and popped for the tribe.
Wouldn't you?
MORAL:

When you Want to treat tJu:! tribe (or, beiteryel,do a solo with a squaw),malre it Budweiser.. :tMchie[ofbeers!

BudweiQer..
KING OF

BEE~

ANREUSE~B'''''",

,"CAn- WmB_OK.""'"""""",,

-

----44··········;··········-·------·-----1
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Final exams

C(Jlner

are next week,

Welc_.r

cAMPU~ · ..•ARIl_ SHOP

by Lad V. Bridge

This article really shouJ,dn't
be on the sports page. No one
has a sporting chance,· anywa'.l.
But get in there and' fight tID
the final buzzer sounds.- Let's

in. the 014 ·Dena

Hours: 8-5:30

Price: $1.50

Phone: Ext. 212
+wo 8arben on Monday &- Friday
--~----,--_:--:-::::,~-~

~-- - ; l -

on campus or off, it's

AL~ill

MANUFACTURING CO.
makenl of the genuine

A frank message to
graduating electrical and mechanical

ENGINEERS
Y,9\l know it . . . we know it . . . so let's be frank

~~II!Il;;;;;;""""""IlIIr:""I-'-------'-"--"---~-------~n9ineerS
;(xperienced orgrodu.Qte

-for exceeds the supply.!And, from now on in, y""o""u---"'---are going to be sought,..,a'fter more than a triple threat
halfba~k for next y:a;:s varsity. . . .
You will be promised many thtngs (mcluding the
moon with a fenco/around it), and for a young man
just getting started these things are pretty hard
to .resist.
So, .a.~ain;l~ be frank. We at Farnsworth won't
promise yOi:rrne'moOn:-(A~eare'worldn'f'lg~~~-
on some ideas *at may eventually get you there
dnd back.)'We ar~n old, young organization. Old,
in the s~nse of being pioneers in the field of electronics/(Our technical dKector, Dr. Philo Farnsworth
inv~nted .electronic televisibQ.) Young. by being the
newlst ,division of the world-Wide International Tele·
~.P~oQ.~cih~ Te1t!graph Corporat'ton, devoting our ef·
f9liSexclusively~re-5ea;:cr;,develo.pment and p r o · - - - duction of milifary and, industrial electron-ics'. andatomic energy.
All .of which makes Farnsworth big enough for stabit·tty and technicol perspective, yet small enough
: for, mobility, flexibiHty and r.ec~gnition of the in.•";dividuaJ-. He~e. you will--C-e associated with and
e'nco'uraged by a team of eminent scientists and
engineers with many "firsts" .to their credit in the
field of electronics. Here you wnt be heard . • . nof
just one of the herd.
WeeCJrn.!!stly invite you to hear thewhole fascir'tClting

I

"My ideal gal has got to be
From four foot-six -to six foot -ihree!

And I insist, my ideal queen
. Be plump or slim or in·between.
c, Redhead, brunette, or blonde" .•. said he,
I won't complain if she's a she."
MORAL& Dreaming's fine-but you
~an!.~ smoke for real. So get behind
a Cliesterner<r.ThlltsHiivor-maril

That's aroma! Speak up and say .
Chestemeld-and'take your pleasure
BIG. Packed more smoothly by
ACCU·RAY, it's the smoothest
tasting smoke today!
Smoke for!!!! ••• smoke ChesterfieldI
$60 far ......,. philosophkal lie..... t1£Qlptl!d far publication. C1Iszrtttrfidd, P.O. Boz 21, New Yo". 46, N.Y.

OJ-. ....... Tobaeeo 00.

~-'-"-rarnswof1ir51-ol'Y:-~1'Te1ty

EXCEPTIONAL CAREER PPPORTUNITIES

certoii, it-wiH:-maJce--- - - - - . , - -

the decision for y.our future easier.

with the

Electronics Laboratories

·GOODYEAR. AIRCRAFT CORPORATION
--

J~\lSSILE

ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS:

Phoenix, A,isona

AND ELECTRONIC SYSTEMS, MICROWAVE,
hill
.~

~.' -::ec~"""':'" .•.•..•.., . .". ~E; ;W~AD

::.:::.,~

-Campus Interviews ThUl'sdoyi Match 28., 1957
for PHYSICS and ELECTRONICS ENGINEERING MAJORS
who are interested in

ELECTRONIC RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT
DESIGN, AND PACKAGING
GRADUATE. FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM AVAILABLE
IMMEDIATE OFFERS TO QUALIFIED CANDIDATES'
A. E. Manni"g
_
- hftOftmd-- Repre~

Dr. S. D. Roberf$on
Dr. R. K. Riese
. T.ecJlnkat . !lep.ftlJ.mtltjv"

MARCtt29
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Service separates the boys from the Minute Men

kM
IHE 4500 d~alers who r.epr.eserif
the Union Oil Company of California-. ONE -OF

~"ness.

Regular customers take it for granted. But
we nearly always get a comment from the new
ones. Last week, for example, a man I'd never
---------seen pIll led -up,-aLlIl)L-Station..here.ilLCedac_
Hills, Oregon.
In 4Y2 minutes we filled his tank with gasoline, checked his oil and tires, added clean
water to his radiator and battery, washed his
windows, brushed out his car, emptied the ashtrays and gave him his receipt.

"I've been in a lot of gas stations," he said,
-----·--··,Ubut-notfrirrg-tif«>rtrts-ever" :Iiapf:)ehea:-H------I bragged a little: "Service is what separates
the boys from us Minute Men."
"Aren't you ever tempted to take short cuts?"
he asked.
I allowed as how we sometimes were. But
there were two big reasons we didn't.
First, Union oil. They spend thousands of
dollars perfecting new service techniques, then _
teach them to us for nothing. We've learned it
pays to keep our service up to the quality of
Union Oil products. And they're the finest!

Second, ourselves. Every Union Oil dealer
owns or leases his own station. This gives you
the incentive to make every customer a satisfied one.

You know, I think he liked my answer almost
as much as the service. Just the other day he
stopped in for a credit card. "Go ahead," he
s.il~dwith a smile as we started our Minute Man
{Quti'I1e. '~Spoil me! "

'"

'"

...

customers tell us, is the
pne place where the service is certain to be as
._goJd.as thegasoline.
. This is hig-h prai~f our dealers, because
thrir gasoline is new Royal 76; the West's most
powerful premium.
A - UNION OIL STATION,

As long as our economy furnishes both the
-Cf-FaK"i'i-ai,JBm-orr=f)i-F1:rre-m-c-emive"- to constantly do better the things we do well, this
happy situation is likely to continue.
YfH;R COMMENTS Ald-: INVITED. Wrzu: The Chairman
of the Hoard, Umon Od Company, Umon Oil Building,
(JJ7 West 7th-Street, Los Angeles 77, California.
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MANUFACTURERS OF ROYAL TRITON, THE AMAZING PURPLE MOTOR OIL
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WHAT IS A NAIL-STREWN CROSSROADS.
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TRY THIS: put a pack QfLuckies on a pedestal-under glass.
Observe closely for ~veral days. What happens? Not a
thing. You've just learned the hard way that an unsmoked
Lucky is siIpPJY 'Waste TastetLight ,it, and- it's-simply
wonderful. Y <'IU see, a Lucky is made better to taste better.
It's packed end to end with fine tobacco ...
mild, good-tasting tobacco that's TOASTED
to taste even bettel'."Don't just wait aroundlight up a Lucky. You'll say it's the bestjlistmg cigarette you ever smokedl
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WHAT IS AN AlISENT-MlNDBl MOTORIST'
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Sticklers are simple riddles' with ',',
two-word rhyming answers. Both
words must have the same number
c0J.ll)"llables, {Nodravvings. please!)
I'We-n-sh-ullout$i5 fot irl1 we ~---,:::
and for hundreds that never see
print. So send stacks of 'f!lff with
your name, address, college and ~~
class to HappY-Joe-Lucky, Box ""
67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y.
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CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER'
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